U.S. Selected Exports, Trade and Transportation
Wheat, Corn, Grain Sorghum, Cotton and Soybean Complex
18th November 2021
NEW on the IGP website! IGP Market Information: http://www.dtnigp.com/index.cfm

•
•
•
•

KSU Agriculture Today Podcast Link: https://agtodayksu.libsyn.com/timeliness-of-corn-andsoybean-plantingworld-grain-supply-and-demand
KSU Ag Manager Link: https://www.agmanager.info/grain-marketing/publications/us-grain-exports-and-trade
USDA Transportation Report: https://www.ams.usda.gov/services/transportation-analysis/gtr
USDA FAS Historical Grain Shipments: https://apps.fas.usda.gov/export-sales/wkHistData.htm,

This summary is based on reports for the period to 5th to 11th of November 2021
Outstanding Export Sales (Unshipped Balances) on 11th of November 2021
Export Shipments in Current Marketing Year
Daily Sales Reported 5th to 11th of November 2021

U.S. EXPORT ACTIVITY

https://apps.fas.usda.gov/export-sales/complete.htm
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Export Sales
For the week ending the 4th of November unshipped balances of wheat, corn, and
soybeans for marketing year 2021/22 totaled 48.8 mmts, down 22% from same time
last year and down 4% from the previous week.
- Net weekly wheat export sales of 0.286 mmts, down 29% from the previous week.
- Net corn export sales of 1.067 mmts, down 13% from the previous week.
- Net soybean export sales of 1.289 mmts, down 31% from the previous week.
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Vessel Loadings
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Export Inspections

For the week ending the 11th of November, 39 oceangoing grain vessels were loaded
in the Gulf, 5% fewer than the same period last year. Within the next 10 days (starting
November 5th), 64 vessels were expected to be loaded, 3% fewer than the same
period last year.

OCEAN FREIGHT


GRAINS INSPECTED AND/OR WEIGHED FOR EXPORT
Week Ending the 11th of November 2021
PREVIOUS
----------- WEEK ENDING ---------- MARKET YEAR

GRAIN
11/11/2021
BARLEY
0
CORN
855,698
FLAXSEED
0
MIXED
0
OATS
0
RYE
0
SORGHUM
7,497
SOYBEANS2,073,579
SUNFLOWER
0
WHEAT
388,743
Total
3,325,517

11/04/2021
0
649,023
0
0
0
0
7,698
2,910,100
0
251,452
3,818,273

11/12/2020
2,096
862,235
0
0
0
0
187,358
2,530,722
0
333,917
3,916,328

TO DATE
9,743
6,978,566
24
0
200
0
511,569
16,188,121
432
10,307,783
33,996,438

CURRENT
MARKET YEAR

TO DATE
14,258
8,465,039
413
0
1,296
0
977,422
22,556,586
0
12,041,285
44,056,299

CROP MARKETING YEARS BEGIN JUNE 1st FOR WHEAT, RYE, OATS, BARLEY AND FLAXSEED, SEPTEMBER 1st
FOR CORN, SORGHUM, SOYBEANS AND SUNFLOWER SEEDS. INCLUDES WATERWAY SHIPMENTS TO CANADA.
Source: https://www.ams.usda.gov/mnreports/wa_gr101.txt
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Vessel Rates

As of the 11th of November, the rate for shipping a metric ton of grain from the U.S.
Gulf to Japan was $78.00/mt. This was 8% lower than the previous week. The rate
from the Pacific Northwest to Japan was $42.00/mt, 7% lower than the previous
week..


IGC Grains Freight Index

https://www.igc.int/en/markets/marketinfo-freight.aspx



Baltic Dry Index Extends Losses as Vessel Rates Drag
17 Nov 2021 Marine Link – The Baltic Exchange's dry bulk sea freight index fell for a
fifth straight session on Wednesday to its lowest in more than five months, as rates
slipped across all vessel segments.
The overall index, which factors in rates for capesize, panamax and supramax
vessels, dropped 161 points, or 6.2% - the most in two weeks - to its lowest since
June 8 at 2,430 points.
The capesize index shed 319 points, or 9.4%, to its lowest since early June at 3,064.
Average daily earnings for capesizes, which transport 150,000-tonne cargoes such as
iron ore and coal, fell $2,653 to $25,406.
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Easing congestion at Chinese ports and thin coal cargo flows out of the Pacific are
weighing on capesizes, shipbroker Intermodal said in a weekly note dated Tuesday.



Freightos Baltic Index (FBX): Global Container Freight Index

China's iron ore futures dropped for a fourth straight session on Wednesday as
portside inventory of the steelmaking ingredient swelled to the highest level in 31
months, partly due to collapsing demand in the world's top steel producer.
The panamax index fell 200 points, or 7.5%, to a seven-month trough of 2,475.
Average daily earnings for panamaxes, which ferry 60,000-70,000 tonne coal or grain
cargoes, decreased by $1,795 to $22,277.
The supramax index lost 3 points to 2,260.
Atlantic earnings across all vessel sizes are expected to remain at a premium to
Pacific earnings in the short term, Intermodal said.


Baltic Dry Freight Index - Daily = 2430 -314 for the week

Prices used in the index are rolling short term Freight All Kind (FAK) spot tariffs and related surcharges
between carriers, freight forwarders and high-volume shippers. Index values are calculated by taking the
median price for all prices (to ignore the influence of outliers on active lanes) with weighting by carrier. 50
to 70 million price points are collected every month.
The weekly freight index is calculated as an average of the five business days from the same week and
published each Friday.
Source: https://fbx.freightos.com/



China’s weekly export container shipping index edges down
16 Nov 2021 International Shipping News - China’s index of export container transport
edged down in the past week ending Friday, according to the Shanghai Shipping
Exchange.
The average China Containerized Freight Index (CCFI) went down 1.6% to 3,232.37,
according to the exchange.
The sub-reading for the Southeast Asia Service was among the biggest losers, posting
a week-on-week decrease of 6.4%.
The CCFI tracks spot and contractual freight rates from Chinese container ports for 12
shipping routes across the globe, based on data from 22 international carriers.
The index was set at 1,000 on the 1st of January 1998.

Not restricted to Baltic Sea countries, the index provides "an assessment of the price of moving the major
raw materials by sea. Taking in 23 shipping routes measured on a time-charter basis, for dry bulk carriers
carrying a range of commodities including coal, iron ore, grain, and other commodities.
Because dry bulk primarily consists of materials that function as raw material inputs to the production of
intermediate or finished goods, the index is also seen as an efficient economic indicator of future
economic growth and production. Source: https://www.tradingview.com/chart/?symbol=INDEX%3ABDI
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Freightos West Coast N.A. – China/East Asia Container Index - Daily



U.S. Infrastructure Bill Provides $2.5 Billion For Inland Waterways
Construction and Major Rehabilitation Projects
Signed into law by the President on the 15th of November, the Infrastructure
Investment and Jobs Act would invest roughly $17 billion in port and waterways
infrastructure.
About two-thirds of this funding is expected to be used toward construction and major
habitat restoration projects, and the rest toward operations/maintenance and other
projects.
This law includes a total of $2.5 billion of 100% Federal funding for authorized U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) construction and major rehabilitation projects on
inland waterways.
Projects will receive priority based on the recommendations included in the USACE
2020 Capital Investment Strategy. USACE’s Operations and Maintenance account
under the Civil Works mission is expected to receive $4 billion.
Within 60 days of the bill’s enactment, USACE’s Chief of Engineers must submit a
project-specific spending plan to House and Senate appropriations committees.

https://fbx.freightos.com/



The Bill Funds Safety and Research and Enables Younger Truck Drivers
The Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act also includes $11 billion for transportation
safety (more than double the previous level) and contains various provisions affecting
trucking.
One such provision makes 18–21-year-olds newly eligible for interstate truck driving
and creates a training and apprenticeship program for this age group. Other truckingrelated provisions include automatic emergency braking performance requirements,
underride/side protection, truck broker/truck dispatcher guidance, and an exemption
for livestock haulers from hours-of-service requirements. Regarding research, the
newly enacted funding legislation authorizes a truck-crash study and a review of data
generated by electronic logging devices.
The law also establishes several new government bodies (task force, advisory board,
and subcommittee) dedicated to addressing issues of truck leasing, women in
trucking, and the needs of small-business truckers.
The U.S. Department of Transportation is tasked with restoring and maintaining the
solvency of the Highway Trust Fund and establishing a vehicle-miles-traveled (VMT)
pilot program.
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CEREAL GRAINS


Wheat Export Shipments & Sales
Net sales of 399,100 mts for 2021/2022 were
up 40% from the previous week and 21% from
the prior 4-week average. Increases primarily
for Nigeria (84,200 mts, including 27,500 mts
switched from unknown destinations), Vietnam
(66,000 mts), Japan (62,500 mts), the
Philippines (61,500 mts), and Mexico (39,200
mts, including decreases of 5,300 mts), were
offset by reductions primarily for unknown
destinations (45,600 mts).
Exports of 310,900 mts were up 15% from the
previous week and 65% from the prior 4-week
average. The destinations were primarily to
Nigeria (130,500 mts), Venezuela (33,600 mts),
Guatemala (31,900 mts), Japan (27,400 mts),
and Mexico (22,300 mts)..



Rice Export Shipments & Sales
Net sales of 102,100 mts for 2021/2022--a
marketing-year high--were up noticeably from
the previous week and from the prior 4-week
average. Increases were primarily for Mexico
(34,700 mts), Honduras (20,800 mts), Haiti
(16,100 mts, including decreases of 200 mts),
Guatemala (12,200 mts), and Nicaragua
(10,000 mts).
Exports of 88,000 mts were up noticeably from
the previous week and up 78% from the prior 4week average. The destinations were primarily
to Mexico (35,900 mts), Honduras (30,600 mts), Haiti (15,100 mts), Saudi Arabia
(2,100 mts), and Canada (2,000 mts).
Exports for Own Account: For 2021/2022, the current exports for own account
outstanding balance is 100 mts, all Canada.
Late Reporting: For 2021/2022, net sales and exports totaling 500 mts of medium,
short and other classes of rice were reported late for Japan.

.
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COARSE GRAINS


Barley Export Shipments & Sales
Total net sales reductions of 100 mts for 2021/2022 were for South Korea.
Exports of 200 mts were unchanged from the previous week, but down 59% from the
prior 4-week average. The destination was to Taiwan.
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Corn Export Shipments & Sales
Net sales of 904,600 mts for 2021/2022 were
down 15% from the previous week and 19% from
the prior 4-week average. Increases primarily for
Canada (230,000 mts), Mexico (210,400 mts,
including decreases of 6,300 mts), Japan
(201,600 mts, including 110,800 mts switched
from unknown destinations and decreases of
6,000 mts), Colombia (69,300 mts, including
50,900 mts switched from unknown destinations
and decreases of 103,000 mts), and Guatemala
(47,200 mts, including 18,700 mts switched from
Nicaragua, 13,500 mts switched from Costa Rica,
7,500 mts switched from Honduras, and
decreases of 9,100 mts), were offset by
reductions for Nicaragua (16,000 mts) and Costa
Rica (12,600 mts). Total net sales of 140,000 mts
for 2022/2023 were for Mexico.
Exports of 1,167,700 mts--a marketing-year high-were up 63% from the previous week and 46%
from the prior 4-week average. The destinations
were primarily to Mexico (404,300 mts), Colombia
(222,800 mts), Japan (154,200 mts), Canada
(151,000 mts), and Guatemala (127,900 mts).
Optional Origin Sales: For 2021/2022, new
optional origin sales of 55,400 mts were reported
for unknown destinations (50,000 mts) and Italy
(5,400 mts). The current outstanding balance of
498,700 mts is for unknown destinations (429,000
mts), Italy (60,700 mts), and Saudi Arabia (9,000
mts).



Grain Sorghum Export Shipments & Sales
Net sales of 323,100 mts for 2021/2022--a
marketing-year high--were up 24% from the previous week and 40% from the prior 4week average. Increases were reported for unknown destinations (195,000 mts),
China (124,000 mts), and Mexico (4,100 mts).
Exports of 2,600 mts were down 97% from the previous week and 92% from the prior
4-week average. The destinations were to China (2,200 mts) and Mexico (400 mts).
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OILSEED COMPLEX


Soybeans, Oil & Meal Export Shipments
& Sales
Soybeans: Net sales of 1,382,700 mts for
2021/2022 were up 13% from the previous
week, but down 20% the prior 4-week average.
Increases primarily for China (727,500 mts,
including 394,000 mts switched from unknown
destinations and decreases of 5,700 mts), the
Netherlands (133,000 mts, including 126,000
mts switched from unknown destinations),
Spain (113,700 mts, including 65,000 mts
switched from unknown destinations), Thailand
(74,600 mts, including 66,000 mts switched
from unknown destinations), and unknown
destinations (60,100 mts), were offset by
reductions for Bangladesh (2,900 mts). Total
net sales reductions of 7,800 mts for 2022/2023
were for Cuba. Exports of 2,344,200 mts were
down 36% from the previous week and 12%
from the prior 4-week average. The
destinations were primarily to China (1,657,200
mts), the Netherlands (133,000 mts), Mexico
(123,200 mts), Thailand (76,000 mts), and
Spain (71,700 mts).
Export for Own Account: For 2021/2022, new
exports for own account totaling 11,300 mts
were for Canada. The current exports for own
account outstanding balance is 11,300 mts, all
Canada.
Export Adjustments: Accumulated export of
soybeans to China were adjusted down 70,000
mts for week ending November 4th. This
shipment was reported in error.
Soybean Oil: Net sales of 67,500 mts for
2021/2022 were up noticeably from the previous week and from the prior 4-week
average. Increases were primarily for unknown destinations (22,000 mts), the
Dominican Republic (19,500 mts), South Korea (12,000 mts), Mexico (6,900 mts), and
Guatemala (3,000 mts).

including 5,000 mts switched from Costa Rica and decreases of 6,100 mts), Honduras
(12,000 mts), and Canada (8,000 mts, including decreases of 1,200 mts), were offset
by reductions for Costa Rica (5,000 mts), Belgium (1,500 mts), and Colombia (500
mts). Total net sales reductions of 600 mts for 2022/2023 were for Japan.
Exports of 230,500 mts were up 39% from the previous week and 19% from the prior
4-week average. The destinations were primarily to Colombia (109,500 mts), the
Dominican Republic (28,600 mts), Guatemala (27,800 mts), Canada (19,700 mts), and
Mexico (16,900 mts)..

Exports of 1,800 mts were down 70% from the previous week and 73% from the prior
4-week average. The destinations were to Mexico (1,600 mts) and Canada (200
mts)..
Soybean Cake and Meal: Net sales of 183,000 mts for 2021/2022 were down 34%
from the previous week and 19% from the prior 4-week average. Increases primarily
for the Philippines (99,700 mts), Morocco (27,000 mts), Guatemala (18,600 mts,
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COTTON


Cotton Export Shipments & Sales
Net sales of 136,700 RB for 2021/2022 were up 7% from the previous week, but down
46% from the prior 4-week average. Increases were primarily for Vietnam (40,400 RB,
including 600 RB switched from Thailand, 200 RB switched from Japan, and 100 RB
switched from China), Turkey (30,800 RB, including 4,400 RB switched from Vietnam),
China (13,500 RB), Nicaragua (13,200 RB, including 8,800 RB switched from
Vietnam), and Indonesia (6,500 RB). Net sales of 7,200 RB for 2022/2023 were
reported for Turkey (4,400 RB) and Colombia (2,800 RB).
Exports of 77,900 RB were down 11% from the previous week and 24% from the prior
4-week average. The destinations were primarily to Mexico (30,200 RB), China
(20,500 RB), Vietnam (6,500 RB), Pakistan (6,300 RB), and Thailand (2,100 RB). Net
sales of Pima totaling 20,600 RB were up noticeably from the previous week and up
17% from the prior 4-week average. Increases were primarily for Peru (8,200 RB),
India (8,100 RB), Turkey (1,300 RB), Germany (1,100 RB), and China (900 RB).
Exports of 6,500 RB were down 32% from the previous week, but up 6% from the prior
4-week average. The destinations were to India (4,900 RB), Italy (1,100 RB), Taiwan
(400 RB), and Thailand (100 RB)
Optional Origin Sales: For 2021/2022, the current outstanding balance of 8,800 RB is
for Pakistan.
Exports for Own Account: For 2021/2022, the current exports for own account
outstanding balance of 100 RB is for Vietnam.
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BARGE MOVEMENTS

For the week ending November 13, barged grain movements totaled 888,754 tons.
This was 45% higher than the previous week and 4% lower than the same period last
year.
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Benchmark Tariff Rates
Calculating barge rate per ton:
Select applicable index from
market quotes are included in
tables on this page.
The 1976 benchmark rates per
ton are provided in map.
(Rate * 1976 tariff benchmark
rate per ton)/100
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Current Barge Freight Rates

MID MISSISSIPPI
McGregor

IL RIVER FREIGHT
wk 11/14
wk 11/21
wk 11/28
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
April
May
June
July

UPPER
MISSISSIPPI
ST PAUL/SAVAGE
wk 11/14
wk 11/21
wk 11/28
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
April
May
June
July

11/17/2021
450/470
430/450
420/440
410/425
425/450
415/435
390/410
370/390
350/370
340/350
340/350

11/18/2021
450/460
435/450
420/435
410/420
420/430
410/425
390/410
370/390
350/370
340/350
340/350

UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC

wk 11/14
wk 11/21
wk 11/28
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
April
May
June
July

ST LOUIS BARGE
FREIGHT 14'
11/17/2021
425/450
out
out
out
out
out
out
425/475
400/425
400/425
400/425

11/18/2021
425/450
out
out
out
out
out
out
425/475
400/425
400/425
400/425

UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC

wk 11/14
wk 11/21
wk 11/28
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
April
May
June
July

11/17/2021
450/470
430/450
out
out
out
out
out
390/410
370/390
350/360
350/360

11/18/2021
450/460
430/450
out
out
out
out
out
390/410
370/390
350/360
350/360

11/17/2021
360/375
350/370
330/350
310/325
310/325
300/325
280/290
275/290
275/290
275/290
275/300

11/18/2021
350/375
350/370
330/350
310/325
310/325
300/325
280/290
275/290
275/290
275/290
275/300
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LOWER
OHIO RIVER
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC

wk 11/14
wk 11/21
wk 11/28
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
April
May
June
July

MEMPHIS CAIRO
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC

wk 11/14
wk 11/21
wk 11/28
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
April
May
June
July

11/17/2021
475/525
425/450
375/425
340/360
335/360
325/375
340/365
330/350
300/325
290/310
290/310

11/18/2021
450/475
425/450
375/425
340/360
335/360
325/375
340/365
330/350
300/325
290/310
290/310

UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC

11/17/2021
315/335
300/350
275/325
275/290
275/290
275/290
275/290
275/290
250/275
250/275
250/275

11/18/2021
320/330
300/325
275/300
275/290
275/290
275/290
275/290
275/290
250/275
250/275
250/275

UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC

RAIL MOVEMENTS

Average November shuttle secondary railcar bids/offers (per car) were $488 above
tariff for the week ending the 11th of November. This was $113 more than last week
and $425 more than this week last year. There were no non-shuttle bids/offers this
week.

U.S. Class I railroads originated 25,386 grain carloads during the week ending the 6th
of November. This was a 3% increase from the previous week, 7% less than last year,
and 9% more than the 3-year average.
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DIESEL FUEL PRICES

For the week ending the 15th of November, the U.S. average diesel fuel price
increased by 0.4 cents from the previous week to $3.734/gallon, $1.29 above the
same week last year.



U.S. Trucking Freight Rates Rise Most in Decades
17 Nov 2021 Vince Golle - Freight costs in the U.S. continue to mount as supplychain bottlenecks that include a record number of container ships awaiting berths at
ports in Los Angeles and Long Beach show few signs of letting up.

This is the 9th consecutive week that the national average diesel price has increased.

A proxy for U.S. trucking freight rates jumped in October by more than 36% from a
year earlier, the biggest annual increase in data back to the early 1990s, according to
the latest figures from Cass Information Systems. The calculation is derived by
dividing the Cass freight-expenditures index by its shipments gauge.
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Freight-flation: U.S. trucking rates rose 36.2% in October, most in three decades of data.
The most recent government report on producer prices showed freight transportation
by rail is also costing shippers more. A 7.3% increase in October from the same month
last year, the second-largest 12-month advance since 2012.
“Supply-chain constraints will take time to unwind as port congestion reaches new
highs,’’ says Lee Klaskow, a senior analyst at Bloomberg Intelligence. “We expect
trucking supply will be constrained beyond historical norms from restocking, economic
recovery and limited driver availability.”
Increased shipping costs are adding to concerns that inflation across the U.S.
economy will be slow to dissipate. Walmart shares sagged Tuesday by the most since
May on a percentage basis after the retail giant said gross margins eased and that it’s
bracing more pressure from global transportation snarls.
The Cass report’s index of freight shipments rose just 0.8% in October, well short of
the 35.3% year-over-year surge in May and underscoring the trucking industry’s
capacity constraints.
Silver Lining
Huge numbers of empty and full containers sitting on docks highlight the congestion
that ports are striving to remedy. However, there may be a glimmer of hope that the
L.A. port is slowly breaking free of its logjam.
Executive Director Gene Seroka said on a virtual call with reporters Wednesday that
the increased deployment of sweeper ships has led to an almost 30% reduction in
empties from the dock of the nation’s largest container port.
That’ll be welcome news for companies like Stanley Black & Decker, the Connecticutbased tool maker. CFO Donald Allan said at a conference Tuesday that it used to take
30 to 40 days for its tools and storage business to ship products from Asia to the U.S.
and Europe.
“So it’s up in the 90-day range at this point for the length of the supply chain, just due
to the logistical challenges of getting things in and out of ports, getting them on trucks
and eventually to the end state where you want them to land,” he said.

- END -
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